
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

____________________________ for there?1. (what/he/want/?)What would he have wanted

He ___________________ it at any time to gain her!2. (swear)would have sworn

If we had had ten more rooms we ______________________ what to do
with them.
3.

(not/know)
wouldn't have known

He ________________________ against the man except on conviction.4.
(not/speak)

would not have spoken

He __________________ alarming if he had not seemed so droll.5. (be)would have been

In another instant she ___________________ refuge by her side.6. (take)would have taken

You _________________________ I could go as long as that without
speaking of it, would you?
7.

(not/believe)
wouldn't have believed

He __________________ some traces of them before now, and he had
observed none since their arrival.
8.

(see)
would have seen

She seemed more relieved than you ___________________.9. (suppose)'d have supposed

Perhaps she was right; perhaps she __________________ great under
great circumstances; perhaps she was not in her right place.
10.

(be)
would have been

He ______________________ himself to just any woman.11. (not/sell)would not have sold

But one _____________________ without it.12. (not/be)wouldn't have been

Do you know, I don't think he __________________ much more good
work.
13.

(do)
would have done

One ________________________ him to be thirty-six, even though over
one temple there was a streak of gray in his blond hair-a heritage from his
mother, who was dead.

14.

(not/judge)

would not have judged

The mere weight of the tree _________________________ it through the
roof.
15.

(not/carry)
would not have carried
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No robber _______________________ attention thus.16. (attract)would have attracted

We __________________ all of our self-respect.17. (lose)would have lost

Then he caught her up in his arms, and kissed her so that I heard him;
and if I had only brought my gun, I ___________________ to shoot him.
18.

(try)would have tried

A larger application __________________ better.19. (pay)would have paid

If she had not kissed you, you __________________ so.20. (say)would have said
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